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We celebrated yet 
another July 4th this 
month along with 
the rest of our 
country. Hot dogs, 
hamburgers, 
watermelon and 
mom�s apple pie.
Dad�s on the grill, and the kids are playing around with sparklers and a few firecrackers they smuggled in. Uncle Joe 
is sitting in the shade listening to the Red Sox game. Yankee Doodle it is. And the grand finale is later tonight when 
we all watch the multi-gazillion dollar fireworks display. Celebrating America�s independence from Great Britain and 
King George III. Most of us have no idea about the real hardship and suffering that those �first Americans� went 
through, so that we could enjoy the 4th of July each year.

The soldiers in Maj. Gen.Putnam�s three winter encampments were only gone from Redding for a month or two. 
Having that 4,000 man force had given the state of Connecticut some protection against the British and sense of 
security � if only temporarily. General Henry Clinton, Commander-in-Chief of British Forces, ruled his army from his 
headquarters in New York City. Pressure was building among the many loyalist and provincial forces in New York to 
send out raiding parties against the American towns. Many of these were displaced persons from their own towns and 
cities. They demanded action. They urged him to arm the Refugees and turn them loose to wage a �predatory war� �
the formal term was �war ad terrorem�, writes Edwin Burrows in his book Forgotten Patriots � laying waste to rebel 
towns and farms in a malicious manner. Clinton had no taste for this kind of thing, but some of his regimental 
commanders urged him carry through on such a plan. One of the biggest advocates of predatory war was none other
than our acquaintance, Maj.Gen. Wm. Tryon, the man 
who led the destructive raid on Danbury in 1777. The 
one who ordered the town burned to the ground. The 
man who took many captives back to New York 
where he dumped them into the sugar houses, 
converted churches and the infamous prison ships 
where more than 60% of them perished. Tryon had 
already led an incursion into Greenwich and Cos Cob 
in February of 1779. The British dragoons almost 
captured Gen. Israel Putnam who escaped by riding 
down the famous stone stairway. See the statue of Put 
in front of our park visitor center. This month, July, is 
the 230th anniversary of the Connecticut raids,,.which
wreaked such havoc and destruction to civilians and 
their towns. At the conclusion of the raids, Clinton 
would never give Tryon another command.
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Burning of the Towns – July 1779. British Maj. Gen. of Provincials began 
his predatory acts of destruction in Greenwich on Feb. 26, New Haven on 
July 5, Fairfield on July 8, Green Farms on July 8, Norwalk on July 11. Also 
on July 11, another town burning was in Bedford NY., led by another officer.



1779 British Raids on Connecticut Coast
1. Tryon�s raid on Horseneck � February 26, 1779
Maj. Gen. Wm. Tryon led an incursion of British troops to Greenwich 
and Cos Cob to destroy the salt pans. After a brief skirmish with the 
British troops, Putnam ordered the outnumbered Americans to retreat 
into the wood line and escape.  Putnam, who had been staying at Knapps
Tavern, fled on his horse down the steep steps cut into the stone cliff. 
The British missed capturing Putnam, but did destroy the salt pans at 
Cos Cob. They captured some Americans and returned to New York. 
British victory.

Knapp’s Tavern (Putnam
Cottage) is a museum on 
East Putnam Ave. in 
Greenwich. This is the site 
of his famous ride down 
the steps.

2. Raid on New Haven � July 5, 1779 
British Maj.Gen. Henry Clinton was fed up with the American interference with the British shipping in Long Island 
Sound and the American raids across the sound to Long Island where they harassed British supply boats. Gen. 
Tryon landed his British detachments on both sides of New Haven which proceeded to the town. Militia and 
students from Yale put up a delaying action but were far outnumbered by Tryon�s 2600 troops. The British, 
Hessians and Loyalists plundered the town and took prisoners, burning warehouses on their way back to the ships. 

3. The Burning of Fairfield � July 8, 1779

4. The Burning of Green Farms � July 11, 1779

The Defenders Monument 
showing the militia standing
up against the Brits.

Yale College students turned 
out to assist the militia ward
off the British, but both were
overwhelmed.

New Haven warehouses afire.

Tryon�s sadistic thinking only picked up steam by the 
time the British, Hessian and Loyalist war party put 
ashore at Fairfield on July 8th. Tryon gave orders to put 
the entire town to the torch. .All homes in downtown 
Fairfield were burned to the ground, save a half dozen 
belonging to Loyalists. They even burned the Anglican 
(Church of England) church. Some say this was an error 
since Tryon gave orders to spare the church; but the last 
companies leaving town were the Hessians who didn�t 
understand the order.. . 

Today�s new Fairfield Historical Society Museum is the place to visit to learn more about the 
terrible devastation caused by Tryon�s troops over a two-day period. The museum has a nice 
model display of the town and its buildings showing which homes were burned � and those 
few that were spared. The new museum conducts walking tours so visitors can �see� where 
the raid took place.

Set all buildings to the torch.-
- Maj.Gen. Wm. Tryon

Poster for the 230th

Anniversary museum
program and lecture

After destroying the town of Fairfield, the British soldiers marched a short ways 
to the west and burned down the Greenfield Farms Meeting House in a raid that 
also destroyed 15 houses and 11 barns. The only church property saved was the 
communion service that Deacon Ebenezer Jesup rescued by hiding it in his 
well. For the next 10 years, members of the church met in private homes. 



1779 British Raids on Connecticut Coast- cont�d
5. The Burning of Norwalk � July 11, 1779
2600 British troops landed on Calf Pasture Beach in Norwalk.The
Battle of Norwalk may be the biggest battle fought in Connecticut 
during the Revolutionary War and Norwalk suffered more 
destruction than any other town in the state. One hundred thirty
homes, forty shops, one hundred barns, five ships, two churches,
and some flour mills and salt works were also lost. �The Green� is 
really sacred ground. A few American regulars and a lot of citizen 
soldiers, just regular people trying to protect their homes and 
families, fought here and in other parts of town against 
overwhelming odds. 

Norwalk’s Mill Hill Historic 
Park, home of the Norwalk 
Historical Society

Tryon Watched While Norwalk Burned. Tryon 
ordered one of his commanders to proceed across the 
Norwalk River by ferry (about where the Norwalk 
Maritime Museum and IMAX theatre are today). The 
skirmishing with militia and burning took place as the 
troops advanced on the town. In all of his arrogance, 
the sadistic British commander, Tryon, was said to 
have sat in a rocking chair atop Grumman’s Hill  on the 
east side of the river to watch the town go up in flames.  
He later met his commanders on the Norwalk Green to 
wrap up the destructive incursion.

As in the other towns, Tryon took prisoners back to NY 
City to be condemned to the miserable British prisons.

6. The Burning of Bedford � July 11, 1779
Just after dawn on the morning of July 11, 1779, four hundred British cavalry 
under the command of Lt. Col. Samuel Birch rode toward Bedford Village 
anxious for battle with Col. Stephen Moylan�s dragoons. There was no 
defense: the night before, Washington had ordered Moylan�s men to the 
Connecticut coast where the British were mounting an offensive (on Fairfield 
and Norwalk). The British rode into town and, without care or hesitation, 
proceeded to plunder and set fire to the meeting house and, in turn, nearly 
every house in the village. Only one house, owned by a widow reputed to 
have Tory sympathies, was spared. By noon, their task finished, the soldiers 
rode out of town leaving only smoke and charred chimneys in their wake.

The British were trying to incapacitate the American cavalry, Sheldon�s 2nd

Continental Dragoons under Col Moylan. Sheldon�s Horse had been going 
head to head with the British foraging parties in the no-mans land of 
Westchester County. [Note: a week earlier, July 2nd , the infamous British 
dragoon commander Col. Banastre Tarlton, called the �Butcher�( this was the 
sadistic officer who was depicted in the movie The Patriot as the one who 
locked civilians in a church and then torched it) was also after Moylan. This 
skirmish was in Pound Ridge where a church and some homes were burned.]

American troops on the 
way to Bedford to help 
save the town from the 
British. Note: Private 
with the white lapels is 
our own Jim Freebairn.

The British “Butcher’s” 
troops torching Pound 
Ridge.

General George Washington’s letter to John 
Jay concerning the burning raids by the 
British. Jay’s country manor was later near 
Bedford.

Norwalk Historical Society Image



June 2009 FANs Meeting To contact us:
friendsofputnampark@comcast.netfriendsofputnampark@comcast.net

The July meeting was held at the visitor center on Monday, June 13th , 2009.

Notes from the prez �
1. President�s Opening: Steve opened the meeting and passed out a letter from retiring DEP Director, Pam Adams, 

thanking FANS groups for their contributions to the Parks during her tenure. He also welcomed some new members at 
the meeting: Lauren Contorno, and Mary and Rod Lopez-Fabrega

2. Treasurer�s Report: T.G. reviewed the cash on hand and said June was a good month in the Gift Shop with $463 
taken in.

3. Park update: Nate said given the state’s budget woes they are getting things done and appreciated FANS support. 
4. Summer Crafts Program: Weekend Summer Crafts Update: Nancy filled us in on the full schedule, but said the 

blacksmith scheduled for Aug. 22/23 can’t do it.  She will look into alternatives.. 
5. Next Event: Music/Dance Concert on Friday, August 21 at 7pm.  Steve said he secured the Special Use License 

from the DEP. Harry did a great job on designing flyers, and got them printed for distribution which were passed out.  
It’s also available as a PDF (attached) to e-mail around … so please forward to family and friends.   In addition, it’s 
listed on the website thanks to Brent, and any mention in the Pilot and News-Times would be great.  NEED volunteers 
to help take donations and welcome the public --- let Steve know if you can help. .

6. 2010 Events: We discussed hosting another event similar to the 230th weekend.  Brian tentatively thought that the 
weekend of November 6, 7, 2010 would be good.  He said he’d talk to Dave and Jim on it.

7. Museum/Visitor Center Committee: Scott filled us in on meetings and progress.  As it stands now the mural at 
the museum is proceeding to be started in July. Sharon will get the paints and supplies to get started and work with 
Nicole of the DEP and Scott on her layout. One Continental soldier mannequin will be placed, some of the clothing still 
to be procured.  Two other mannequins, a Continental soldier and a Redcoat will be placed to either side of the of the 
entrance inside the Visitor Center 

8.      2010 Brian, Dave, Jim and Mike had met to set November 6/7, 2010 weekend as the next big event. The schedule may 
be similar to the 230th with some changes, but probably no Ghost Tour but maybe a “court martial.” 

The next  FAN�s  Meeting will be on Monday, September 14, 2009
at 7:00PM at the Visitor Center at Putnam Park. 

A Room With A View!

Park Boss, Nate Hale’s, crew have furnished the inside of the Guard   
House ( which is about the same size of one of the 116 enlisted 
mens huts) to show the visitor what it took to sleep 12 Continental 
soldiers. Obviously there was no room for a big flat-screen hi-def TV 
for game days. The troops lived like this for almost six months! The 
fireplace was the only source of heat. They were like smoked hams!
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